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WA S A T C H

D E C E M B E R

MOUNTAIN CLUB

I 9 4 2

224 South State St.
Salt Lake City, Utah

Telephone 5- 5702

EIGHT CLUB OFFICIALS ARE RE- ELECTED

Here is your nevi Board of Directors
FORD E. HOLl".ES - rRESIDENT

Ford did a fine job as president last year , and so merits your continued
support .

~.RI{'!_} . DUERKOP - VICE- PR::SIDENT and ENTERTAIN!.'.ENT

Harry has nUJT:erous fine qualifications, any one of which makes him a good
Club Director .
J_~---:;T CHRI3I'E!IS3N - SECRETARY

-

For the past two years Janet has filled this position - we already know
hovi valuable and capable she is .

J_:,:_-rz'I' RCBER'IS - ':'REASURER

·Tho could better fill this very responsible position than Janet .

STX":..EY WJROOCK - LODGE

Stan's perseverance is responsible for many of the improvements made at
the Lod~e this past year .

R'..ROLD GOODRO - TRI?S .Af1D OUTINGS

Herold hes been very active •1-1ith the Ski Mountaineers .
for numerous ,,,iring improvements at the Lodge .

''le also thank him

JUP.JHTA '/!RIGHT - 11MBERlliIP

··Tho is better qualified for Membership Director than vivacious Juanita .
":Ti ta" hes been very active in All club affairs .

LC FSI'IA BARTL::TT - COJ.'.i,USSARY

Loretta has filled various jobs on the Board I but excels as "Good Eats" Direct.a'.

GRACE T~'IER....<"Ei.{ - PUBLICATIONS

Gr~ce has had charge of publications before - she can do it again , and how l

DAVID SCRLAIN - TRANSPORI'ATION
Ne one should be envious of nave t s job , nor has anyone had cause to complain
of the way it has been handled.
JACKE ·.roIFE - PUBLICrrY

Jacke is in a position to do a splendid job on club publicity.

ROCK CLIMBING
Harold Goodro

published by '11he 11rasatch Mountain Club
224 South State
Salt Lake City , Utah
.,IE MUST STAY 'roGETHER .AS A CllJB

Ford E. Holmes , pr es ,
NiY first stateMent is one of t hanks to
all members of the Club for the support
given the Board of Directors during the
past "ear . It ;-ms a trying year , and tlie
coming year will be even more difficult .
Your support of the Board and its policies
is evidenced by the fact you have approved
us for re- election . Many thanks for t hat ,
and \Ji th your continued support vie can
vJeather the storms ahead.

'11his was probably t he biggest year
for Rock Climb ing in Salt Lake • .A,side
from our weekly session at petets
Rock , East of Holladay, our bunch of
rock climbers usually pi cked the hardest
and steepest ways up the mountains.
Rock climbing , like golf and other
sports , can become an obsession \'ii th
almo st anyone . '11he group to be found
practising each Thursday night usually
consisted of O'Dell Petersen, Bill
Kamp , Ha rold Goodro, Stewart Gardiner ,
Grant Jones , "Tall ace "Jyman , Janet
Christensen, Juanita '.'fright , Irene
Guerts, Janet Roberts , Grace Petersen,
Virginia J ensen and "Pinkie" Petersen.

If ,vorst comes to \·iorst and we can not
get to Bri ghton or Alta , we viill ski somewher e , sonehow . ·110 will also arrange for
some functions in tovm or nearby, such
as ice skating parties , roller skating,
swir::rr:ing, bowling , etc . The important
thing is that vie must stay together as a
Club. ~'Te a r e perhaps the only organization
ofits kind lof t in the State . Most of the
other Clubs nave dissolved . That must not
happen .;o us .

"Pete ' s Rock" is an outcr oppi ng of
hard rock about two miles f r om Holladay
on the ·•rasatch Boulevard . It is a bout
110 feet high and about t he same width.
I ts face is str a ight up and down in
most places but in some spots there is
even an overhang, we found thirteen
different r outes up and marked them
vJith painted number s at the bottom.
These wer e classified as to how difficult each one ·Jas to climb . The
beginners started on No . 1 and wor ked
up to No . 13 . Nine attenpts ,iere made
on No . 13 before it vas climbed - a
really difficult feat . The girls advanced in this spo r t until they could
make as good time on rost of tho climbs
as the boys . tJe had sever al good places
to "rapelle" down , which is the word
for sliding down a cliff on a rope . 110
al ways used safety ropes to prev ent ac e idents . we vmr c taught tho use of
pitons; hammer , carib eincrs , r ope and
slings.

I urge all of you to get busy and pay
your duos , for it takes money to oper ate
any Club . ·•ri th your continued support
we ·Hill r.anage to enjoy ourselves as we
alviays tave.

Next summer we expect a muc h larger
group to come out , because not only is
r ock climbing gr eat exer cise in a
beautiful spot , but it's bound to be
lots of fun with a gr oup like ours .

At this time there is not much to say
reeardinf the Club ' s po licy for the coming
year . le can reake no def inite plans for
tri:;,s and functions until we knovJ what is
to be done on gasoline r ationing. But I
can say , if ther e is any skiing t his year ,
you can bet· the ''fasatch Mountain club viill
be doi ng it . '7e are working on many
angles and will continue to do so . "Te
hope some feasible plan can be worked out
for t ranspor tation for the club to the ski
ar eas .

Somo people pay their dues vihen due
~ich is the proper thing to do,
Others tag tho vJhole year t hrough ,
Pay up novi - \'Jct r e asking yout

1

-----------

(Noto - Even though modesty prohibited him from mentioning it , Harold
was tho first to climb No . 13, and
''Pete" , not to be outdone , vms the
second . )

IN REVIEN

SI'ANLEY MURDOCK - LODGE DIRECTOR
This is a report to all Club members and to those who are in training camps ,
on fer flung battle fronts , or busy on the various home fronts , end so were unable to participate in the Club ' s activities at the Lodge this summer.
Five work trips to Brighton during the·nonths of Mey and June saw the Lodge
cleaned, put in order end many repairs made.
The elimination of all types of hazards was emphasized , Fire prevention precautions were taken with the removal of waste paper , boxes and other inflammable
articles from about the Lodge , The two fire extinguishers were rehung in more
conspicuous.places, and escape ropes were hung in both dormitories for fire
emergencies.
Many nevi lights v1ere placed about the Lodge and new steps were built or old
steps repaired , all to eliminate the personal injury hazard ,
A large new First Aid cabinet was especially constructed and hung inside on
the South ..,all of the main room . It was then filled with needed supplies and
triangular bandages . The generosity of a small group made possible the purchase
of both arm and leg traction splints and a late edition First Aid Handbook,
Another cupboard was built in the kitchen for storing food supplies, and two
table shelves were put up to facilitate the preparing of meals.
The old washroom fixtures were ren:oved from the kitchen to the shelter outside vihich encloses the entrance +o the kitchen door .
The girl ' s dormitory received special attention vii th all the bun.ks and windows
being sanded and varnished . New curtains were hung for the first time at the
windovis and a half- length mirror placed above the vanity together with two new
side lights , Four Itatresses \'Jere repaired in the City and returned to use in the
dormitories ,
A viater cooler and special cup dispenser viere placed in the nein room of the
Lodge , and a crane , andirons end a nevi poker add to the charm of the fireplace ,
All in all , a total of 78 people (many the same individue1s·returning) contributed about 500 working hours and completed 61 separate tasks . This 11as only a
preliminary step to v1i:at was to take place next.
The return of Mr , Ebbe from Nevada was the occasion for calling together
by our President, Ford Holmes, a special representative group of club members which
met early in the swr..mer and decided to continue the excavation begun in front of
the Lodge tv,o years previous. The original · plan in 1940 called for furnace room,
shoviers , toilets and storage space for fuel . Due to lack of n:oney, scarcity of
materials and shortage of labor , it was agreed to complete only the excavation
now, and use the space thus created for storing fuels . Later it was decided the
retaining walls \1ould support the porch floor, so it too vms built •
Thon began a long fight against n:any obstacles such as : large boulders packed
tightly one against the other in the hard earth; difficulty in securing sand end
cement; tho problem of procuring the proper porch floor supports against which
the weight of tons of snow end ice would fall in the Spring; lack of knowledge by
the Club members as to stone masonry; the extra work of digging a drain ditch before freezing weather set in; difficulty of transportation of both men and material s
and not forgetting the greet problem of the shortage of voluntary man- power,

All of these things and many other minor details were overcorr.e by the
faithfulness and efficiency of a group of workers from the club who gave unstintingly of their time and talents .
The porch and rooms below are now finished for the duration at a cost
slightly in excess of $300.00, a project that , had it been let to contractors ,
would have cost •1ell over $1500 . 00. The porch floor proper is 10 feet ,Jide and
28 feet long , the excavation being about 38 feet long however , as the remaining
10 feet are covered by a temporary shelter to the Northwest door .
The ualls of the excavation as they rise above the ground level are of
native cut stone , rough laid in mortar and similar in appearance to the retaining
v1all beyond the rear of the Lodge. The face of the stone ,~all is broken by s ix
·~iind.ows in r1ell proportioned groups of two each and the porch floor is surmounted
by a rustic railing, a pine log 12 inches in d i ameter resting upon seven uprights ,
also of pine . The effect of the stone wall and railing is to enhance the natural
attractiveness of the Lodge , according to the many people who have walked or
ridden by.
The Halloween
pleted project . A
day stored away in
1100d , oil and coal

party saw more than 70 members end guests admire the comlarge number of these people stayed overnight and the following
the base7.ent what is hoped to be·a two - years supply of fire
already having been placed there.

It is no··, the end of the fiscal year and the Lodge Committee turns over to
the n-;\·1 Board and to the new and old members a Lodge repaired and· improved -its \Jells rechinlted, its roof r:ended , its broken windows replaced , its basenent
excavated and its porch completed, \·lith the hope and belief that it \'Jill stand
secure for the duration , awaiting the return of our many boys in the Service of
their country to the " good old days " at Brighton.
It is also the hope of the Lodge committee that the time and effort expended
by those enthusiasts , both n:embers and friends of the V]asatch Mountain Club , who
so tirelessly gave of their abilities tnis year to the :naintenance of the Lodge ,
will long be reraenbered and appreciated.

----- -----------NE'T 1 ~

tho following nevi me!"bers He wish to
extend our sincere v1elcome . le hope
yout ll join us often1
'IO

Phyllis Dixon - 1747 Harvard Ave.
Clayton Mitchell - 534 Colun:bus st.
Marilyn l~adsen - 1267 Crystal Ave.
Frank Ford - 1129 East 7th south
Eric Stelter - 1628 :Emerson Avenue
Eugene E . Vandehei - 1365 Michigan Ave.
Kathleen ·1eiland - 1058 Markoa Avenue
Marjorie Ritter - 137 "Mn Street
Ruth Holnes - 802 East 5th South
Ray Stewart - 855 J efferson st .
Lew Kerrick - c/o Belvedere Apartments
Fred M. ··1eenig - 413 - 7th Avenue

-

G.AS- LESS TRAA'ISI ORTATION
Wet re glad to help in any viay
Throughout the ·.1art s duration
To speed the dawn of vict t ryt s day
our full co - operation.
If saving gas will help to win
'Te' 11 hike and keep on hiking
TJTe ' 11 do it gladly , with a grin
rt will be to our liking.
Gas- rationing rr~y cramp our style
rt cannot stop our skiing,
·qe t 11 hike to snow - then ski a,ihile
To foster our well- being.
vret re Nature lovers , Mountaineers
Afoot , on skis or riding
Should gas- less days augment our fears
l/Ti th such a faith , abiding?

VT . I:. C• BOYS IN 1HE .Afil:ED FORCES

Nineteen stars - all blue - grace the Club t s Service Flag presented to the
Club by Mrs . R. "T. Bartlett in honor of our pals who•ve joined the country' s
arrr.ed forces . Lest someone might have been unintentionally over looked , we t re
listing the names of those represented to date by these stars:
Lloyd ·•lllite
Jirnrr.y i,:ulkern
Vern Haugland
Al Rogers
Bob Fugal
Art Johansen
Geraldine Cox

John Hansen
Lee '.'lllite
Harry Fardellos
Dr . Stephen w. Netolicky
c . Clarence Neslen
'l\:>m Deglcs

Rulon Larsen
Ray McGuire
George V:m Hou::ie
Phil Minor
Bob cunr.ingham
Ken Shaw

( our one and only VTAAC)

If anyone knows of others who should be added , please inform the Board, or
t~rs . Bartlett , so that additional stars may be attached to the flag.

Decorated by General Dnuglas MacArthur in person with the United States
Arr;.yt s Silver Stc1r, nas the unprccedc.nted honor recently bestowed on our own Vern
Haugland , whoo tr.any of the older Club mei:::bers will always remember as a ;;by,
retiring rerson , but a loyal and sincere friend .
Vern joined the Club to learn how to ski after he had been sent by the
Assoc iated Press to Sun Valley to cover one of its opening tournaments. He beca.,:e one of the Club t s r-.ost en husiostic r.:er::b rs and \'/OS soon r.lllde Publicity
Director. Many a time ho carr.e out on a Club trip straight from work on the night
shift , and , after hiking or skiing all day , reported back for work again . And he
always wondered vihy he vies so thin.
Anything · 10 might •,1ri te concerning his heroic struggle to return to the
.A]r.crican forcos after he had bailed out of an airplane over the "wildest countcy
i n the ·world 11, the New Guinea jungle, ·.x,uld be superfluous. All we can say is ,
'le t r., thankful be t s boon found alive and vie sincerely hope no r.:ore evil will
befall him.
In a r~cent letter Vern \Ii shes to be rcmenbcred to all Club r-cnbers. V" rn
is getting along quite \Jell , to quote his letter , " I was brought to an arny
hospital hero (Brisbane) by plane fron Port Moresby on the 10th (October) and am
gaining weight and strength rapidly . I ' m now about 15 pounds less than IT;y normal
w::.ight, ,ihich , of course, was about 20 pounds less than ,vhat I should weigh for
my height . Maybe this hospital diet can rr.akc ree heavier than I ' ve ever been
before ."

·lllen Gr.orge Van House left to join the Arrr.y, we promised, or threatened
him Vii th a ,·1hole page in "The Rambler" to be devoted to his exploits . ','lhile
space will not permit us to do hir:: full credit, we still can' t help wondering
what he ' ll do in the Army to cap some of these : Going on a weekend ski trip in
the r.:iJdle of the ''Tinter, after leaving Stan, s front door wide open to the
wint'ry blasts, locking his car with the keys inside it, l eaving all his paraphernalia , including his car keys on tho bus , and having to hike from Highland
Drive to Stan• s ho~o to pick up a bunch of extra keys; running off with Stan' s
keys to his car and house , and then turning them over to a comparative stranger;
v1alking right through tho AP' s plateglass door; to say nothing of ee,tting himself affianced to a flock of girls all at tho S8I'le tin:e .

Anyhow, Georse hos alr·iays t con one of tho Club ' s outstanding members and
11e t rc r:.issing him like the Jick0ns . ·,!hon last heard from, he was in the .Arrzy at
Ft . Leavenwo rth , but Stan wr ote George to the effect that he cant t fool us ,
Leavenworth is a prison whore ho t s probably paying for his misdeeds .
Good Luck, Georgc l

Let us hear from you as often as you can.

t~a il addressed to - GeorBo Van House , 419 - South 19th St. , Ord , Nebraska will be forrmrdcd .

·re hod a lotter from Al Rogers , just recently pronoted to Technical SerGcan4
in vlilich he asks to bo r enernbered to all the gong from the "Land Dovmundor and
tho Land of tho Kangaroo ". Al says he's going a r ound a l a Mountain Club in shorts
and no shirt , and is as br own as he used to be when ho wont hiking with the Club
and swi.mr-.ing in tho r..ountain lakes . He says he ~i :;sos skiing very rm.1ch and that
it ' ll certainly scorn str ange to have Christmas in tho heat of the Australian
sunmor . He ' s looking forward to a good , old- tioc Mountain Club party when th,is
mess is all over . Tbot goes double for all of us and may it not be far off .
,
I n a l otter f r om Honolulu , Lloyd White hopc.s he ' ll not have to miss t he ski
season follo;·lini:: the one that i s nov, opening .

Harry Far dollos t induction into the .Army has l oft another hole in our ranks
that won ' t be filled . A1,1ays \"Jilling and ready to help , Harry has been one of
our r:ost loyal and faithful members , The Club ' s best \1ishcs go \lith you , Harry ,
for a safe and spc..cdy r eturn . Your chair \'J ill be viai t ing for you at· our ol d- time
party v:o t ll have ·ahen , as Al Rogers puts it , "This mess is all over" .

Bob Fugal , on loavc from tho coast Guard in the Northwest , was o guest a t
Brighton in Septc~ber.

Ray McGuire stopped in Salt Lake City recently , cnroute too camp in the
High Si0rr as to join the Ski Corps 1 ,and .Art J ohansen was s een skiing at Alta oboct
o. ueok ago . I t •;1as great to soc you , Ray , and .Art;

FIRS"!' AID NE'i/S
Tho First Aid Conmitteo announces that the Club ' s First Aid box has been
pai nted with the propnr insigni a and filled with First Aid supplies for use on triIS,
Tho box vJi ll be at Wolfe ' s , our headquarter s , whore the leaders of the various
trips ~ay pick it up to take along . The box is of ~etal - slightly l ar ger than a
shoo box and cannot be easily carri ed on a hike . Therefore , it is intended to remain in tho leader ' s autor.~bilc as it contains c.nough suppli~s for a ·roup acc i dent . A small kit inside may be removed and carried in the loo.dcr t s knapsack or
by somvone designated to act as a First Aider . The Committee asks that both box and
kit be returned to ~olfets af ter each trip and that suppli es used and needed to be
replac ed , be listed on a pad provided for that purpo se . This box and kit a r c entirely separate from.the cabinet of Fi rst Aid supplies and t r acti on splints on t he
v1all of the Lodge and arc to be regarded as a portabl e unit , solely for hiking or
part-·~ay motor trips .

R A M B L I
There' s really a crying need for sorr.eonc
to get together some of tho r.eny snapshots
taken on Club outings this year and put
them into an album for the Club . Do wo
hoar a volunteer? I f not , if all those
v1ho hr
sorre Club pictures would kindly
identify tho pictures with the date and
trip , and who took thom , and leave thom
at "'Tolfe t s in the Club t s .r.-.a.ilbox , your
Directors will guarantee to r.:akc up an
albwn v;i th them , gi ving full credit to tho
person who took the pictures . BUt , without the co-operation of every picture fan
·~ho has +akcn these records of Club outings , ..c can' t r.-.akc up an album. Do it
nowt Get out those pictures and donate
tiic?. +o the Club . They ' 11 r".akc a grand
and interesting record for future reference.

•

BABIES - They ' ve surely put a crimp in
tho Club ' ~ budget for nisccllaneous expenses
this year. :'fct ve never been able to figure
out just how r.:any of the second generation
of ~~ountain Clubbcrs arrived this year,
but here' s r.~ing a few of tho ~re rccbnt
ones: ·7oodrov, Dutcher' s Girl
E:::cr Nelson' s Boy
Jir:r:y lJUlkernt s Girl , and
Harold Goodro t s Girl
Of course, we have to give the fond
Fath0rs all tho credit, but v10 do it ,Ii th
a wink of the eye to the ?.'..runes .

Eddie Mecham and his t71in brotht;r
caused a lot of ruerriment a+ the ' 49ers
party . t sa good thing •:10' re not a drinking b~nch, or we t d certainly have changed
our brand of liquor ~fter seeing that
double cor1bination . Dorothy 11.cchum admits
even ~he had a hard +imc right after she
?las .r-.nrried , knowing which one was her
husband.

-:re found the ans;·1cr to \Jhy we did the
excavation for the porch. The story goes
that son:eonc told Jacko · Tolfc and Stan
1/iurdock hot d 1st a quarter there once
hence the frantic digginG to find it .
It 1 s a story , anyhow.

N G S

Rulon Larson f i nally succumbed to
Cupid' s wiles recently , when he married
Florance Mahoney in California where
he is stationed . Congratulations ,
Rulon , and the Club t s best wishes to
both of youl

Jacke ''Jolfe , one of tho City' s outstanding businessreen, was recently
no+ified by Uncle Sam that he is to be
given training ·which will enabl e him to
be of some use to tho co~..munity. This ,
in spite of the fact that Jacko has
been in business successfully here for
more than 20 years . :Jc wonder if
Jacke t s "Rejuvenation" for which he'
gives the Mountain Club full credit ,
could have had anything to do.with Uncle
Srunt s belated interest in hir.l.

Julia Mikels, our genial comr::issary
Director of last year , has gone to Palo
A1+0, hor address - 553 Salvatierra,
Palo Alto, California.

The Club t s fisc al year begins Nov.
1st , which rreans your dues arc over- duo ,
if not already paid for 1942- 43 .

Identity of the good fairy r esponsible for tho delivery of a large
truclcload of sand at the Lodge , late
one night , during tho first ,ieek of
Sept., has never been disclosed . Rumor
points a fing... r of suspicion at "SlavcDriver Ebbe" but Hr . Ebbo 1 who is in
Las Vegas, vwnt t talk.

Boys froo the Arrr.cd Fores , as
guests , have added greatly to the success of our parties recently . But
putting them to work stowing away fuel
viood , and entertaining (notably tho
pinnist , Jim R2dr.:an) r..ay procur~ tho
appellation "Slave- Driver" to others
than Mr. Ebbe.

